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This Invention relates to instrumentation and 
the method of use for measuring the intensity of 
a cold working operation and more specifically 
the shot blasting of metal parts. 

As Is well known, cold working by shot blast- 
ing improves fatigue durability of mschlne parts. 
Its effectiveness depends upon producing a thin 
surface layer stressed In compression by the 
peening action of the shot. This peening action 
varies with the velocity of the shot, with the d 7 ~  
of the shot and with the number of shot directed 
a t  tho work. To assure that the operation will be 
properly pwformed it  is desirable to be able in a 
simple ~ n d  inexpensive manner to measure in- 
tensity uf shot blasting. Wkewlse it  is necessary 
that manufacturing standards he set and that 
engineering specifications show the extent of shot 
blasting required for a given piece of work. To  
meet these demands the present inventlon has 
fcr its object the provision of fnstrumentation 
and a plan for use whereby the effectiveness of 
shot blasting can be easily and quickly measured. 

In the accompanying drawlng Flgure 1 is a 
plan vlew of a fixtur:! for securing s. test speci- 
men in the form of a thin flat plate having one 

blast treatment: Figure 
on line 2-2 of Figure 1: 

Figure 3 is a ve view illustrating the 
concavo-convex shape a m e d  by the shot blast- 
ed test specimen. We convex face being in a ohte  
of compression due to the peenlng action of the 
shot: Fi~ures  4 and 5 are an elevation and a sfde 
view, respectively, of a gage for measuring the 
radius of curvature of a shot blasted plate and 
Figure 6 is a plot to illustrate removal of material 
from the shot blasted surface in successhe steps 
and the radius of curvature at each stage. 

When t'le effectiveness or Intensity of a shot 
blast operation Ls to be determined, whether for 
Initially settlng standards or Tor checking to meet 
given speciflcatlons, i t  is here proposed to sub- 
mit to the shot blast one face only of a thin flat 
steel plate acd then ;see the radius of curvature 
of the shot blasted cyeclmen. Prior to the test 
the 3pposlte faces ot the flat blade have srwface 
layers substanti?:ly free from unequal stress. 
Compacting or pesnlng the surface on one side 
only creates an unbalance which causes the Ini- 
tially flat plate to bow. The extent of bowing 
is dependent upon the dezree of compresstve 
stress and therefore Is a meesure of the intensity 
of the shot blsstlng opratlon. Gaging the 
height of the arc between predetermined polnts 
indicates the radiw of cwature  of the test soeci- 

After the procedure Is accumtelp charted tests 
may be made quickly and without the exercise of 
speclal skill. 

The test specimen selected and found satisfac- 
a tory and convenient is a steel strip of slightly less 

shan .05 inch t h h r  and about 3 inches long and 
% inch wide. I t  is represented by the numeral I 
in the drawing and is shown in the fo 
flat plate in Mgures 1 and 2 held in a metal 

1 0  block or fixture 2 with one face covered and the 
other face exposed. Durtng the shot blasting 
operation the plate Is rch1neP under the heads 
of a number of screws 3 threaded into the block 
Z at points spaced from the central redon of the 

l5 plate for full expasure to the shot. 
Upon completion cf the shot blasting operation 

and the release of the test spwimen from the flx- 
ture the plate will assume, as seen In Mgure 3, 

20 
a curve or concavo-convex contour due to the 
dlfference in compressive stress in opposite faces 
of the strip wlth the treated surface on the con- 
vex side and the exlcnt of curvature being dfrect- 
ly related to the degree of compacting or com- 

2.i pression of the surface layer. There now remains 
merely the measurement of the radius of plate 
curvature to obtain an indlcatlon of the effective- 
ness of the shot blasting operatlcn. A reading 
can be taken wlth the device shown In Flgures 4 
and 5 and which is arranged ta measure the 
helght of the arc from a chord a t  the central 
region of the plate or that plate area which was 
presented and fully exposed to the shot blast be- 
tween the holddown screws 3. Accordingly the 

::, base plate 4 has flxedly mounted thereon by 
screws 5 a pair of gage blocks 6 terminating In 
knife edge scats which are epaccd apart a dis- 
tance slightly less than the longitrldlnal spacing 
between the fixture holddown screws 3 and which 

.I,-, arc to be engaged by circumferentlally spaced 
regions of a curved test plate. Also secured to 
the ba3e plate 4 by a screw stud 7 is a mounting 
plate 8 for a dlal indicator 9. The indicator 8 is 
of a conventional pattern and consists essentially 

1.5 of a pivoted din1 pointer 10 operatively connected 
v:ith a reclprocatory plunger or feeler I I. The 
tip of the feeler I I projects centrally of the space 
between the knife edge babe blocks S and Is en- 
garzenb:e with the intermedfate portion cf a test 

.in plate seated on tllr stops or blocb 8 nnd by it.9 
udfustment causes the minter I0 to swing away 
from zero ms!tlon an amount correswndine to 
the height of the arc in the plate I betwenthe 
knife edges of the blocks 6. Thus the nidhts of 

men and reflects !he result of the peening aition. 56 curvature 1s gazed and reflects the intensity of 



the shot blasting owratlon performed on the test a shot blasthe operatlon comprising selecting a 
specimen. test specimen of thin sheet metal whose shape 

As a laboratory check on the depth of the cold can be varied by setting particles thereof under 
worked surface and its relation to the radlw of strain securing the same in a flxture with an 
curvature of the tested plate successive equal exposed surface area. abjecting said area to the 
thiclcnefs layers of material can be removed from shot blast operatlon, then releasing the specimen 
the shot blasted surface and the plate curvature from the flxture and allowintt it to wurne  a dif- 
noted a t  each removal until the plate resumes ferent shape as a result of ur.even s t r e s  between 
approximately flat form and indicates that sub- the shot blasted area and the remainder of the 
stantially all stressed material has been eliml- spedmen and flnally no t l n~  the difference in 
nated and. therefore, the depth or intensity of shape as a meesure of shot blast eRectiveness. 
peening. By recording the results in terms of 5. The metiiod for determining the lntenslty of 
curvature against depth of surface removed a a shut blasting operation comprlsing subjecting 
curve can be plotted as shown In Figure 6. one face of a thin steel blade to the shot blast 

tire above dericription it will be apparent operation after which the resulting compressive 
that the nmount of curvature In a specimen sub- l6 Stress gives the blade a bwed contour, then meas- 
f e c W  to the same shot blasting as Is given to a uring the height of the arc as reflecting the de- 
machine part gages the intensity of the peening gree of compressive stress lmparted to the blade 
action and gives an overall measure of the effect In the shot blasting operation. 
of velocity. size and queatfty of shot and that z,, 6. The method of checking the Intensity of any 
t;uch curvature may properly be incor;loraW as shot blasting operation, Including :;electing a thin 

of the production specifications and define a sheet metal plate whose o p ~ s i t ?  sul-faces are 
standard in the ~erformance of a shot blasting under equal stress whlch glves the plate a flat 
operation. contour. securing the flat plate In a fixture with 

While for the purpose of Illustration the above one ~~X'face coveled and Its opposite surface ex- 
description h w  dealt specifically with the mcas- " iiposed. subjecting said exposed surface. while the 
urement of the effect of shot blssting, the in- plate is in the flxture, to the particular shot 
vention is applicablc to other uses, such, for ex- blasting operatlon whose intensity is to be 
ample, as the surface stress Cue to nitriding. ma- checked, tben removing the plate from the flx- 
chinlng operations which do not substantially re- tUre and ailowing the plate to assume the curved 
move material, surface rolling and the like. The 30 contour nabdral to a plate having greater com- 
arrangement has been successfully used for pressive strain in one surface than in the other 
measuring the stress due to nitriding by which surface and taking a reading of the plate curus- 
the amount of surface stress and the depth of ture resulting from the shot blasting operation 
the nitrfded and prestressed layer was deter- 3j thereon and checking the readlng with predeter- 
mined. The surface stressed produced by hon- mined standards which reflect Intensity of shot 
Ing hss been measured as well ss the stress due blasting operations in terms of curvature for the 
to  other operatlons, such as rolling by means of type of platt?selected. 
balls or rollers. swedging. peenlng, etc. 7. A method for setting me8SUrement stand- 

I claim: 4,, ards for various intensltles of shot blasting oper- 
1. The method for testlng the Intensity of any ations to be performed on manufactured prod- 

 hot blasting operation comprising securing in a ucts and from whlch the operations can be 
flxture a preselected thin flat sheet metal plate checked, comprisfng selecting as a test specimen 
with one face exposed. subjecting the exposed a type of thin metal plak whose free shape I de- 
face to the particular shot blasting operation to termined by the relative strain in diKerent strata 
k tested. then releasing the plate from the fix- thereof. subjecting a n?rv!??U,r of such similar 
ture and gaging the height of the arc assumed plates to a corresponding number of shot blast- 
by the plate as a result of the compressive stre= ing operations on one face only and each plate 
set up in the shot blasted face as a m e m r e  of to a different operation whereby the several 
intensity. Llo plates will be stressed each differently 
2. The method of checking the Intenslty of shot others and will assume accordingly diff 

blasting operations comprlsing performing a shot shapes, then recording the change in shape of 
blasting operation on one face only of a t1.h flat each plate as hdicative of the particular shot 
plate of sheet metal whose shape is determlned by blasting operation performed t h e m  and 
relative stress In strata thereof, to set up com- against which future operations can be checked 
pressive stress in the outer strata of said face '' by like treatment of other dmllar test specimens. 
under the peening action and cause bowing of the 8. The method for testfng the effectiveness of 
plate to arcuate shape, and then nieasurlng the a surface stressing operation. including subject- 
radius of curvature of the plate as an indication ing only one face of a standard thin sheet metal 
of intendty of that particular shot blasting oper- test specimen, whose shape is dependent on the 
ation. relative surface stresses in its opposite faces, to 

3. The method of deteminlng the intensity of an  operation wNch will produce surface stresses 
a shot blasting operation comprising shot blast- without substantial removal of material of said 
ing a thin sheet steel test spacimen on a face specimen then taking a readlng of the difference 
area thereof to stress said area in unbalanced in shape imparted to the test specimen by reason 
relation to the remainder of the test speclmen of the change In relative surface stress effected 
and thereby cause channe In outline of said test by said operation and checklng sald reading 
specimen and then gaging the extent of such against a predctcrmined scale containing shape 
cl-ange as a measure of the effectivness of the equlvalents in terms of operation effectiveness. 
shot blasting operation. 

4. The method of detemlning the lntenslty d JOHN 0. ALMEN. 
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